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conditions? They are Also two, speak- production of one nation over another 
mg'faroadly. . can -be seen in the morning papers, oriih;ro“eti“udtrwh^nd^ntief^ ***£"tft

great natural pdvantagea and of a high worid-ia such a state of the industrialBSsyuSSasrfe s; arsuas; s»
like some infant Zeus or Hercules, they generation.
have to be guarded and protected with in what than i „ , , .sedulous care until they arrive at Indus- protection to hSn^a» iwSwStf «tîfiS1 
trial manhood. Under the name of Simply bv rivtoJNhVt =,rinn,Ÿ <,0^" 
“infant industries,” such-countries have tee c/whirl^T °ermito i?,^tlwMah8Uara?j 
always been admitted, although grudg- Ti.rlT,r Bu,d wbi<-h would
ingly, by men like Stuart Mill and the g0)d a. an wo ?î J® Snht'n'f6» Î^L U8’ 11 

From Fortnightly Review. atiJ®, ,pri<f ®« if the foreign^wi'iî
I am glad,to embrace the opportunity iug some fom or measu^Lprotertion, che^/etoe^ere ^à“n?t ontS*? 

of offering a few remsffcf to favor of a asBin the case ot the United States and ,Te,?»tote d
reversal, or, at any rate, Î suegension of the colonies. lAt that time iBhigland.it foreign trade for von c£nor w’h 
judgment on the great question now be- is to be observed, with her great firms yoM^nd^trial snOrema^ 
ginmng to raise its head again among freely competing against each other, It is not a choie,® WwLo°dfi™rP„rîi 
us, and causing uneasiness in many was believed to have attained the acme secôndbest-thaitilH^to 
minds, namely, that of free trade or 0f industrial development; but what we by our defLt IM^rathe,1? 
protection for England ^in a possibly have now to point out itf that until these tween a good secmid^est^wïth 
near future. I do not mean by this industries have been brought to that or ruinatteu roeedv „„d 
that I am preparing an attack on the high stage of concentration and units. eontinuanee^of freo 
old arguments in favor of free trade; which-is seen in the majhmoth trusts of though ^e ahouti lose our ftireien mar" 
on the contrary, I hold-those arguments. the united States, they cannot -be said kets, we should stiff have a nnnnl^ton 
when regard ie had to the historical to have reached their full development of between thirtv and fo?tvP mmVn« 
conditions out of which they arose, as in utilising our natural advantages in with capital abundant and

unanswerable What I pro- the cheaplning of production, and so and woftoen equip^d and at “anZ 
pose rather is to go a step further than quite logically and truly cannot be said and, more than all P£d?h « 
has yet been attempted by economists, to .be yet full-grown; and so, b<. the that, as Kiarotkin bas connus!velv 
and to map out in share and definite admission of Mill and thé old economists, shown (it came as a revelation to me) 
outlines the general conditions which de- if tbey are to attain to that point, must could if necessary be made tô 
termine whether any given country is 8tm fall, in a way, under that category map, tim“s fh7 pSpSation we h^ve 
better suited to a policy of free trade of iufant industry which may under cer- now; with all these advantages there 
or protection: tcT remove the.tangle of tain circumstances favor some form or would be the same difference horweee 
illusion by wiich these determining con- degree of protection. Bnt this, too, will stagnation and“uiu wUh frel tracte cm 
ditione have been overlaid or obscured probably be admitted without further the one hand, and Zgood it second 
dirions have been overlaid, and obscured; dispute; and we may now pass to the class, industrial status8wlth nrot eo H m 
and to restate the .problem in its bear- second set of industrial conditions which, on the other, as there Lrald be,between 
mgs on 'England when once aff the new as J am now t0 show,, appear to me to a field which, although™ except, ton-to 
factors have been taken "Into considéra- demand a most rigid system of protec- ;ty 0f soil in itseîf.is altogether1 lib-im
“ And here, at the outset, I may pethaps ditidn tritiv whteh^giLd. is.threatened ouf ^mwses^Mi1 thersamèbfieîdUw-hlchl ' 
be permitted to say that in pleading in the near future, and it is in order if it had to support a fami'y could hv 
for a reconsideration of the question, I that we may be prepared that this dis- maae to yield, by a little more labor it 
do so, not so much in the interests of eussion, in my judgment, claims prece- perity of the conqueror, throwing aside 
abstract political science as of what is deuce over all others at the present our private griefs and losses and let 
of much more importance at the present time, so numerous are the pitfalls and js true, an abundance of fruit 
time, namely, of immediate and urgent illusions with which it is strewn. Bnt why not participate in the pros-
national necessity. In this I am not The condition I refer to is that of a the country lie idle, with its miffs closed
expressing merely my own changed country once industrially supreme, and down, its workmen out of work farm-
opinion, drawn from'm, studies of his- gtfil as rich as ever in natural resources, ers throwing up their farms, the êounrry 
toricàl evolution, but the feeling as veil but which has been effectually beaten in districts deserted, in the knowledge tha 
of some of the more clear-sighted of the tbe race by an enterprising rival, by the outlying world is benefited bv your 
younger economists, of many public meir however small a margin, provided that defeat? asks the cosmopolitan free 
of both parties in politics, as well as of margin ;s likely to be enduring; and this trader; even if, like Irish peasants, 
a large number of thoughtful and pene- ;t js admitted is the condition with which there is nothing for us to do but to 
trating minds of all shades of opinion we are now threatened by our trade squat on our little, potato patches and 
who have not yet found for their rjvai8j the United States and Germany, plant and hoe enough of them to keep 
thought adequate public expression. Now it is assumed by the free traders each his own family. .For, consider it 

'But before proceeding to my main that even in the event of the loss of our well, that is what we should come to it 
argument, the first illusion I would supremacy in those industries which we were soundly beaten by America or 
point out is that the expediency and have made the country great, still the Germany in our manufacturing indus- 
varidity of the policy of free trade never nations are all such common sharers in tries, and if Russia could supply us with 
really rested, as is imagined, on the the industrial wealth of- the world that corn and other countries with cattle, 
abstract economic arguments by which our loss wduid only be in proportion to cheaper than we could produce them 
it was supported, either by the econo- the largeness of our stake; just as in here. We should be reduced, it is evi- 
mists or tha practical phflticiaus who business, losses or gains are divided in dent, to the status quo ante, to the con- 
carried it, -but rather on certain indus- proportion to. the shares in the partner- dition, that is to say, of England before 
trial conditions which did not appear in ship of the persons concerned. This is the factory system of the last century 
the argument, and which, although un- the first illusion. The second is that gave us our manufacturing supremacy; 
avowed, lent to that argument all that, even if we were -beaten in the industrial in thtf same way as Holland has been 
it had of weight and, cogency; and, race, it would stiff be as much better reduced to what she was before her 
further, that it is only as long as these for us to keep our ports freely open for mercantile supremacy began; and Spain 
industrial conditions last that the argu- the entrance of foreign goods as it before her time of prosperity from her 
ments cab retain their validity. 1 Up to would be for a rower (even if he had mines. For our supremacy never at 
the present I am prepared to admit that lost some of his original power) to still any time depended on Greek art, nor 
these conditions, still continue to prevail feather his oar. even on “the fantastic carving ;of
in English industry, and the arguments Now, all this is most plausible, but as cherubs’ heads on cherry-stones”; not
of the free traders in consequence, so far we ghay now set. moet faise; and if °“ the ingentnty and inventiveness of 
as England is concerned, stiff- retain aeted on would mean ruin, speedy and tbe Americans, the science of the Ger- 
their soundness. But whether these complete. Where, then, are the falla- man8> 36 applied to industry, nor the en- 
conditions are likely to continue, it is c;egv They lie in imagining that what couragement given to intellect either in 

for the industrial experts and ;s right, natural and expedient to do be- general or particular, as in other coun- 
epecialists to determine from the staffs- fore an industrial defeat, must be so tr‘e.8;. but on simple gross masses, 
tics of probability; and it is owing to after it; whereas it is precisely the which Happen to lie close together, of 
the possible answer that may be given opposite. Instead of our losses being, coal and iron; and when we have been 
by them in the near future, with the as aftrong partners, only in proportion bfaten “ these we have been beaten in 
momentous interests involved, that the to our stake, the true analogy is that of alk aDd shall have naught left with 
necessity of reconsideration for which I a flght between rival bulls or stags in a which to face the future, save pluck 
plead is so urgent and pressing. herd, with the rest looking on, where and grit, energy and honesty alone—

What, then, in a word, are the indus- the victor takes not his proportion ac- .gr,ea£ alld important as these are. 
trial conditions which can be used as a cording to his strength, but the entire wby BOt emigrate, then, with these to 
-role or principle in determining whether herd (U is only the other nations with °[ur conquerors? We shall do so when 
a given Country is better adapted to a no supremacy—the herd—who share in the ,tln?e comes that country is nothing, 
fiee trade rather than a protectionist the advantages gained)- or like the race Patriotism nothing, a common home 
policy, and vice versa r Leaving mixed for tlie Derby, where the horse that is nothing pride of race and ancient pres
and intermediate conditions out of ac- only half a neck ahead takes the whole u?e nothing, family tjies nothing; and 
count, for the sake of clearness and stase; or, better still, perhaps <to bring w°e” ,n 18 indifferent whether we are 
simplicity, we may say, speaking broad- 0ut the difference between before and ruled by an American or German sitting 
ly, that there are two that favor free after an industrial defect), like the m London or by one .pf ourselves—but 
trade and two that favor protection; provinces of the Roman world after not tU tbe“- And certainly not for an 
and 'if our reasoning should prove Pharsalia. . Before the battle, Pompey economic fetish, which, although a bene- 
sound, it is evident that when the staffs- and Caesar divided almost eouaffv these facent delty to nations living under indiis- 

. ticians shall have told us to which of provinces between them Out after it trlal conditions to which it is suited, as 
these England belongs, or is ttkely- soon although it was won only by a happy has long been to us, would prove a
to belong, tbe question .shall have been thought, Pompey lost all and was ruined demon ami a curse when tHese condi-
8°lycd ua- while Caesar, gathering up the entire ^ Tns.?avtL Passed away-

Now, the first condition -of a free sp0ji; stalked off with it and put the In the above argument I have assumed
trade policy is that the country in ques- empire and diadem of the world in his for tbe Donce that we are likely la Le-
tion should possess some single natural pocket. come a defeated industrial nation m tbe
advantage or combination of advan- v ... ____ near future; and have laid on tbe colors
tages, natural or acquired, which shall ■' eJa^ rather strongly for the purpose of
give that nation an industrial advin- aJ?i«™7UStfia!i detaat aach bringing out more sharply the principles
iass VTer the rest Of the world in the double action as (T were d°In The^rst ‘hat. iu ™y judgment ought to guide nk
production of important articles of nlaCe to n nation nnpt th„mn»hlt m the solution of this great question of
world-wide demand, whether it be silver decisive^ beaten r free trade or Protection. And. with thisor gold mines; exceptional commercial Î ;nt!!iweTer sma11 a my part in the discussion ceases; and
situations, as the position of Corinth on ïiWJ.” ,a„ ck““erola, f.euse’ no °,n<; the problem must now be handed over 
the Isthmus in the ancient world, or of ^ Wa. se to the specialists and experts in the
Florence, Venice and Genoa, in the Italy bom’- notThc mitfrino-bnJtin^« var,ous branches of industry, to tell us
of the Middle Ages, and before better d°L, nations, because to what extent the statistics of proba-
trade routes were discovered; the ship- ,tbay can bay cheaper from the epu- bi’.ity will justify us or not in onr fears. 

,iroln« trade ol Hollùd £- B ta,”.. ™ S IOHN

Indies before the manufacture of sugar knacks ^M° oHipf^annh JYine8» knick- 
from beet-root; the corn-growing farili- „ ^ .thm,g8’ fore‘fn
ties of Russia; or the coaj and -iron Ibin^nf lssu,e’ tb5
mines close together of England; and ^11?lonÇ^
the like. Such conditions of industrial/ nf°Tho rel aa<ib„0tller
pre-eminence, when present in any idlff5tei?-„nîî1<2L„Sf aï!6*0/®’ bUv
nation where the extent of the industry of h<?r1 yt!lw,ei tbt tn“mph 
is capable of employing a large part ot t^e otber.baild’
the population, and where the demand tbe ®.ame stroke, no
of the outside world for the produce is Tnne^ mn nan.y 
effective and enduring, make a free to manufacture those products

rttt^ SttSiurèHZ”SwaT8» boatfng ™ vriU
tàiutbthriîf vaffdity Dunimp^red.trade ^ torein « a'stew 

The second condition which makes a K,116’a® IVa struck them,
policy of free trade expedient is just ^^fXiPect a Xurblsb ?r Moorish
the opposite, namely, where a country ï^?8a“;î mol? than scratch his fer- 
is so poor in natural resources that it a st>ck, when some pasha
has and can have no industrial pre- 1 il!1,,kC!°.b down °,n bl™ 88 be passes 
eminence in anything, and so, not being aud commandeer the fruits of his
in the running ^at ali, a policy of pro- lndli3try wltb impunity, 
tection to enable" it to produce what it ** i® n<>t that the mills cannot go on, 
wants for itself would only be a waste but that they will not; gnd the reason 
of time and human labor. All this, per- is that in the. present stage" of industrial 
haps, needs only to be staged to be ad- development • there is for the individual 
mitted; it is when we come to the con- Pr°ducer no national or collective guar- 
ditions justifying a policy of protection antee> as there is for the protection of 
that disputes are likely to arise, and we property, but each producer has to take 
shall have to proceed more cautiously, his own risks. Aed the effect of this 
What, then, in my opinion, '"are these is the same as if the (Bank of -England

were suddenly to suspend payment 
without the government at its back.
Possessed of that guarantee, the com
mercial world,. with here and there a 
failure, would go on much as before; 
but without it, not a market or an in
dustry would stir, although all the. world 
should raise its eyebrows in mild sur
prise, and ask what has the Bank of 
England to do with the running or not 
of the mills of Lancashire. For indus
try at the present day is so bound, up 
with a subtle all-pervasive and inter
connected system Of credit that, when 
that is widely and rudely shaken, each 
may is as suspicious of his neighbor’s 
solvency as a ■ number of people at a 
masked ball are of each other’s person
ality. Now, precisely the same effect 
would be produced on our industries if 
we were suddenly struck by a successful 
rival in our markets at home and abroad 
—aud that because industry in its pres
ent stage has no collective or national 
guarantee. And if no single individual 
will produce without guarantee, then 
the nation which is made rip of these 
individuals will not do so either; and 
if not, with mills standing idle, England 
would fail as far in a single decade as 

. Florence, Venice and Genoa- of the 
Middle Ages did in a century. For it ie 
to be observed that it is not now as ft 
was in the days when these states lost 
their Eastern trade through the opening 
of better trade routes, or Holland her 
shipping through the English navigation 
acts, where in the difficulty of starting 
new industries outside the beaten track 
of custom and routine, intending rivals 
had to have a very great natural advan
tage over the nations formerly enjoying 
the supremacy, and required a long 
time 'before they could reduce them- to 
rain. On the contrary, when, as at the 
present time, whole industrial armies 
can be transported, fed and planted 
down with all th> machinery and ap
pliances of production to their hand, at 
any point in the wide world in a 
night, as it werei arid when the small
est margin of differential advantage in

FKEÊ nectiori with immigration: tie analyzed 
the figures for the past 10 years 'and 
showed quite clearly that iff proportion 
to results the -moriey expended in Con
servative days was much more carefully 
arid wisely used than that which has 
been spent by the present administrate». 
Thus tar Mr. Wilson proved h,s case. 
The answer of the goren.m.nc substan
tially is that the country ’is now upon 
the verge ot reaping the results of their 
policy in resj.ee. to immigration. They 
say that the expense so far a? advertise-; 
meut abroad is concerned is about to 
bring its reward, >nd is responsible for 
the immense immigration which is ex
pected' from the United States to our 
VI estera prairies. But in spite of this 
hoix3iul tone, the money spent on imini- 
gi-at-on must steadily .increase for the 
next several years. W(th several thou
sand ^people looking for homesteads 

From Our Own Correspondent. morn hJ* obTiousrtbat the govern-
Ottawa, April 24.-Maur members of them many^lacra “t^shfltoftle 

parliament are complaining of the enor- much to do Fn lookiFc nfre. twm Ul 
mous amount of government literature “al comfort Rm th! », 8en"
which reaches them through the 'mails, tainlv vivid a snlenitid v W - c,tr'
It is sent to them by the ton, and is p^ple come as it te lid toL JF."y 
generally thrown into the cellar or used P M a x j r a Rtop1 W1 ’ 
to light the fire. This kind of thing costs When it reme< to • n
the country hundreds of thousands of trick for the m a 8baljp
dollars every year, but there seems no' idvantogi oriH^st’ Jo ‘ IL* 
way of providing a remedy. There is Uncle Sam is h*?d to °u- V‘®ud 

BO means of discriminating between what dodee is well wn'rth'J -Fr® th HlS 
bluebooks a member wants and what wlrieh he has acnuirJrl nmlFt 
he does not want. He is supposed to beinv wbhnnt 1™° 8 natldus Bs
distribute them to his constituents, but1 merciaT hFc L e^rth £ S/heat.®St co“" 
as a rule his constituents takes no more United States t>ii®v ti™e *h,®
interest in the subject than does the ands it w„= Ï3E2SÎ.the Phl],pR!De ,sl" 
member. The only exception is as to discriminators agree5.tbat 1,0
the proceedings of the Committee on to berried TbJ fmklud "ere 
Agriculture. These are pretty widely observed the letteF- Fw FxV®
read in the rural districts, tint the city haF-e^acra^lvltoiFî^t1 ’• S6- th?-T
fnembers have no use for them and cdW matter of mFnil J 
plain that they are in the way. Every manïfartnS nf i,todF? . .?B®d fî? 
department of- the government sympa- Snanish rnle th;abFttfJi I”*16- Under 
thizes with the objection which has been duty of $7 fin'ner 8tonC ® ’Th^ ®*port 
raised on this score, bnt nobody seems retained this°eFnnrtAmericans 
able to suggest remedy. 2 - ty 88 a8ainst the

„x. : ..?■“ T ... . world, bnt they gave a rebats of the
Notwithstanding anything to the con- same amount on all manila imported in- 

trary ta .the Civil Service Act,” is a to the United States. Canadian mrnra- 
phrase that is found very frequently in facturera of binder twine will thus be 
the estimates which are annrihlly pre- handicapped to the extent of $7 50 riel- 
sented to parliament. The meaning of ton,, and as their margin is now none too 
it is that some government favorite de- large, the handicap may prove verv 
sires an increase in salary, and it is serious. It is beginning to look more 
thus given to him by indirect Iegisla- and more as if the only thing to do were 
tion. Putting the phrase and the in- to follow Mr. John Charlton's ,advtee 
crease of sa.ary into the estimates, has to make our tariff as high as that of the thé advantage that it may not be iff- United States and to en^avor as fa? 
terfered wi th by the Senate, which body as possible, to get along ^without them 
might possibly refuse to accept any gen- until they become willing to act with 
eral amendment to the Civil Service Act something approaching fairness 
It is a neat scheme for avoiding the law, The -Northwest this week again came 
aud it works to perfection. There is an in for its full share of parliaments!* at- 
average of considerabl/ over 100 cases tention. The matter cropped up in the 
of this kind every year. „ shape of a Complaint from the Western

-SESSIONAL ALLOWANCES. representatives that the territorial gov- 
'' Some parliamentarian with leisure aud e.™ment should be granted a larger sub- 
a taste for figures, has been examiriing ?dy* . b tom this_ point the discussion 
the workings of the sessional, indemnity. « ?PC , d™u* rintil it covered the" whole 
He reaches the following conclusions, held of Western opinion with a special 
Suppose the presentxsession lasts three reference Ap the question of whether the 
months. That would give about 60 Territories should be given provincial 
working days. The sessional indemnity (totonomjr, and if so, should there be 
being $1,500, a member will therefore on.e province or two with a number of 
be paid at the rate of $26. per day. But m!,I10r, lssVas wblcb were necessarily - in- 
the law provides that $15 shall be de- v°ived. The view generally expressed 
ducted from a membei’s indemnity Î5r was that the matter could easily wait 
each day that he is absent from his par- a ’J'hite longer. It would require long 
liamentary duties. Consequently if a aud careful consideration before a settle- 
member were absent the whole 60 days, ment. c°uld be reached which would 
the deduction would be $900, and he Won“8e any permanency. The people 
would stiff be-entitled to draw $600. -But . °tber Pa!d:s of Canada have as yet 
the law further allows an absence of ?'Tea,very thought to the matter,
12 days, for which no deduction is pat taey will of course insist upon be- 
made. He could, therefore, draw an- . consulted and upon having their 
other $300, for these 12 days. The only 1 -118 respected. A delay of two or three 
limitation upon him is that if he did not yaars wll be none too long to enable 
turn up at all he con'-d- draw nothing. a11 Parties concerned to think it
But he would be legally entitled to this ----- o--------------,
$900, and mileague when all the service MORGAN’S BIBLE;
thpt he might do his country would be 
to go to Ottawa and draw- the money.
To top off the matter, he would be en
titled to an additional $8 for his attend
ance in parliament on the day when he 
turned up to get his pay.

The salary of the Governor-General is 
$50,000 per annum, but it is not gener
ally known that this amount is subject 
to certain deductions. take a great 
many other employees, he is docked for 
every day that he is not on hand to at
tend to his wfffk. Technically, the Gov
ernor is present and ready for business 
so long as he remains within the Do
minion of Canada, bnt when he goes to 
Chicago or to see a yacht race in New 
York, it is quite another matter. The 
number of days he is a Way is carefully 
computed, and the amount is deducted 
from his monthly check. During such 
absences the duties ot-the Governor- 
General were formerly discharged by the 
ofljeer commanding His Majesty’s forces 
at Halifax, but this was found an in
convenient arrangement owing to the de
lay caused by having papers sent to 
Halifax and returned. A change was 
accordingly made; and the ÿuty .was 
handed over to the Chief Justice of the 
Supreme court. With the duty goes the 
pay, and the deductions from the Gov- 
emorGéneral's check are now added to 
that of Chief Justice Strong.
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Victoria, B. C.
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firsts, two seconds. Leave orders W A ATE.
Jameson’s. 62 Fort street. Quick Bros. ' -----In the Goods-ot Arthur Switzer. Deceaseda2

Mr » 
Bwltzer?‘laTonf8tCltotonrB.tec..0îecXU/
are hereby required to send in writing 
particulars of their claims or deman”,' 
d,aly yer|fled and the nature of the seouk 
{Jss, 6* soy)’ held hy them, and all persona 
Indebted to the said deceased are required 
to pay such indebtedness to the under 
signed at the offices of his solicitor^ 
Messrs. Kitto & Gooch, number 35 Yates 

Victoria, B O on or before the 
Ihth day of June. 1902. after which date 
the undersigned will distribute tbe assets 
of the said deceased, (Arthur ««tee 
amongst the parties entitled (hereto, having 
regard only to the claims of which he has 
then had hotice, and the undersigned will 
not <be lialble for the assets or any part 
thereof so distributed, to any person of 
Whose claim he shall not have had notire 
at the time of distribution.
œ:» b- c"tMs 261,1 a»'- «
. . , , . JOHN W. SWITZER,
Administrator of tbe Estate of the above 

mentioned Arthur 'Switzer, deceased

''mæinlbï;æd0lSriee” min-

IrtS ■Ceiî,,®^*^No.HBSni!eDonaldrî! BcSb-
f.ytoon. Free-Miner’s Certlflcate No. B565B1: 
gfSW Budge Free Miner’s Certificate No. 
BofioSOt and Edward Donehue, Free Min
er s Certificate No. B56642, intend, sixty 

from the date hereof, to apply to the 
Mining Recorder for a Certificate of Im
provements for the purpose" of obtaining 
a Crown Grant of the above claims.

And further take notice that action un
der section 87, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such Certificates of Im
provements.

Dated 20th day of March. 1902.
P. MICKEY.

1
i

CULVERT'S
CARBOLIC

TOILET
now

m 0BrTn*y sSoToWnUNDS' BR“-

.«s-ysuïsse'uHazel preparations, represented to foe “the 

externallyand, taken internally, a poison.

:

over.

SOAP,
An Ancient Book Bought From Italian 

Monastery. , NOTICE.

Princeton, N. J., Aprii 24,-Julms S. STAR CLA™'
Morgan, who brought the Jewei-En- Situate in the Victoria Mining Division 
crusted manuscript Bible of the eighth ïîn M*ll,,,b4,t. District, 
century from Europe, which is now in ^^hat.
the New York customs honse awaiting Mtoers’ oSîffl “to
government appraisal, said today that sixty dsys from the date hereof, to apply 
the existence of the Bible has been to tne Mining Recorder for'a certlflcate of 
known since 1803, and that it is of ex- improvements, for the purpose of obtaining 
traordinary value. He refused to give a a Grant of the above claim.
obtobnedttîtom“a monksto”^ ‘d «ectlonV^mnsrbe^commrecef S

8 triouastery in Italy. He tore the Issuance at such certificate of 1m- 
saiu that he has a pamphlet which gives movements.
a full history offhe book and this his- Dated this 18th day of March.1902
tory he will make public later on. He ,, ,, . MARY PALMER.,
added that the book belongs to his uncle, By J’ Pearson- A(tent tor Applicant.
J. Pierpont Morgan, and that he 
not able to give ftk destination.

BEST FOR THE SKIN and 
COMPLEXION.

Antiseptic. Emollient Refreshing.

Sold by all Chemists, Stores, 6c.
F. C. CALVERT & Co., 

Manchester, England.

tand located eu

Henry’s Nurseries 
and Greenhouses“ïtlUR ACE” AND “GOLOONDA” MIN- 

BftAL CLAIMS.
was

fRmTKaanddy aLBSSSft^tSeJFZJ
fruits, etc., at lees than eastern prices; no 
San Jose scale or borers to contend with; 
clean certificate from the Inspector.

Thousands of BULBS, ROSES, RHODO
DENDRONS. Azaleas, shade trees, etc.

SEEDS, fertilisers, agricultural Imple
ments etc., new catalogue tell you all 
about it. Gall and examine our stock and 
set opr Hat or send for It; It will save you
money. Address

3VE- J", HEIsTEY
8009 W^tntiaster Road. Vancouver. B. G.

Situate at Kltaalaa Canyon, on Skeena Riv
er, In the Skeena Mining Division of Cas
par District
Take notice that I. Patrick Hickey. Free 

Miner’s Certificate No. BS6644. for myself, 
and as agent for Helen Flewhi. Free Min
ette Certificate Ko. BS6518, and Donald A. 
Rribertsop. Free Miner’s Certificate No. 
B58551, Intend. 00 days from the /date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining He- 
corder for a Certificate of Improvements 
for the purpose of attaining e Crown Grant 
of the above claims.

And ,-further take notice that action? un
der section 87, mast be commenced before 
the issuance of such certificates of Im
provements.

Dated 20th day of March, 1.902.

Harsh purgative remedies are fast giving 
way to the gentle action and good effects 

ottJe Liver Pills. If you try 
they w4ll certainly please yon.

Provincial
BEATTIE OROZIBR.

Legislatureo
ARGENTINA AND CHILI. .

Report of Trouble Pending Between the 
Countries.

Buenos Ayres, April 24.—The Argen
tine government has received informa
tion that Chilian military engineers are 
continuing the construction of strategic 
roads in the territory in litigation be
tween Argentina and Chili, in the Ar
gentine province of Chubul. The news
papers here are protesting against the 
doings of the Chilian engineers, which 
they déclare to be a violation of the pro
tocol. The Tribuna is especially vehe
ment in this respect. It is stated that 
the new Argentina minister to Chili, 
Jose Antonio Terry, iwho reached San
tiago de Chili on April 22, is the bear
er of a strong protest from hie govern
ment with regard to the alleged con
struction of these roads.

MEDICAL EXPERTS. (Continued From Page Seven.) 
toria; thence by Way ot- Nanaimo city 
and Alberni to a point in the vicinity oil 
Sbymour Narrows or Elk Bay.” How 
was it proposed to reach Nanaimo from 
Victoria without paralleling the E. & N. ?i

Mr. Hall said he had no information 
on the subject.

Mr. Hunter pointed out that the bill 
only provided for the issuing of bonds to 
the extent of $30,000 per mile. This, 
he held, was far too little to build the 
road, and it would effectually prevent 
the company raising money for construc
tion purposes. Suppose the company 
borrowed that amount and afterwards 
found it would not nearly cover the 
cost of building, the road what would 
be the result. He thought the provision 
should be struck ont.

Mr. Martin pointed out that in similar, 
circumstances it had -been the custom in 
Canada to grant the railway extended 
borrowing powers.

Mr. McBride criticized the introducer 
of the bill and the government nntii he 
was reminded by Mr. Speaker that he 
was not on the hustings. He declared 
the bill was introduced for political ef-, 
feet, aud that there was no intention of 
building the railway, He could not op
pose the second reading, thoughvhe de
precated the reckless way in which ft; 
had been introduced.

-Mr. Mcl’hillipg strongly objected to 
the biff, because there was no provision 
as to when the railway should be com
plétée}. He opposed it on several other 
grounds, and attacked the government, 
accusing them of trying to hoodwink the 
people of Victoria with a bogus scheme, 
but, finally like his leader, Mr. "McBride, 
announced his intention of voting for the 
second reading.

The biff was then read a second time 
without opposition.

OOAST-KOOTBNAY.
Mr. McBride asked the government 

if they had an offer for the building of 
the" Ooast-Kootenay road from the- 
Olalla Copper company?

Hon. Mr. Wells said he would answer 
the question if it were put in proper 
form, according to the rules of the 
House.

Hon. Mr. Eberts presented a return 
asked for regarding voters lists in Atlin.

The House then adjourned tiff 2 
o’clock on Monday afternoon.

Of late years it has become almost a 
public scandal in several provinces, and 
more especially in .Ontario, that in crimi
nal trials numberless medical witnesses 
have been called to give what is alleged 
to ffe expert testimony. To-the layman 
the curious part of the matter was that 
such testimony always had a decided 
tendency to favor the side by which the 
witness was paid. It is doubtful if jur
ies attached much weight to such evi
dence, but it was bound to have a con
fusing account which favored the defen
dant. Among the public at large the 
presence of medical men in the witness 
box and the things they swore to went 
far to confirm the impression that medi
cine is not an exact science. This state 
of affairs is to be remedied as far as 
possible by a bill which the government 
has introduced, and which provides that 
not more than five experts witnesses shall 
be called on either side unless the judge 
is of the opinion that under the circum
stances more are necessary. It is hard 

Washington, April 24,-Attorney-Gen- to imagine a case in which five witnesses
eral Knox made the following state- oa.?acb 8lde I°u’d.l0,1, ®^!USt the 598 
ment today regarding the so-called beef abilities of expert testimony, 
trust: On April 4 this department di- UNDESIRABLE IMMIGRANTS,
reçted W. A. Day, of Washington, in Many years age the United States
his, capacity as special assistant to the found pouring into their country a class 
Attorney-General, to examine into, as of immigrants extremely undesirable, 
far as practicable, the public charges to They stood it for a while, but when 
the effect that a combination of large the poorhouses of Great Britain and the 
meat dealers in the United States had jaffg of Germany were dumped on their 
been effected contrary to the provisions shores, they drew the line. -Since that 
of the laws of the United States. This time their laws regarding immigration 
preliminary examination resulted in in- have grown gradually more stringent, 
strnctious to Mr. Day and Mr. Bothea, Having protected their own sea coast by 
at Chicago, on April T. to prosecute sim- a system of rigid inspection, they then 
ultaneously in Chicago’ and the East a discovered or professed to discover that 
more particular examination into the al- persons suffering from dangerous de
legations aud proofs alleged to exist in eases and persons who were liable to 
support thereof. become objects of charity were entering

From reports I am satisfied tbit suffi- the United States through Canada. The 
vient evidence is in hand on which bills government of Canada, with a com- 
in equity for an injunction can be fram- placency which was perhaps not alto- 
ed to restrain the combination mention- gether admirable, allowed the United 
ed from further proceedings, under their States to locate officers in our seaports 
agreement, which clearly appear to be'in in order to examine arriving immigrants 
restraint of interstate trade. I have, and turn back those who were not want- 
fherefore, in compliance with the law, ed. These officers had to do something 
which provides: “It shall be the duty to show that they were earning their 
of the several district attorneys of the money, and accordingly they have been 
United Stages, in their respective (fis- making reports to Washington as to the 
triets. under the direction of the 'Attor- immense good which has sprung from 
ney-GeneraC to institute proceedings in their appointment, and the great number 
equity to prevent and’ restrain viola- of undesirable cases which have thereby 
tions of this act,” directed the" district been kept out of the United States. These 
,'ttorney at Chicago to prepare a biff, gentlemen, of course, can hardly be 
for an injunction against the corpora- blamed for magnifying the importance of 
tions and persons who are parties to the their office, but the record shows that 
combination mentioned'to be filed in the. they turned back jnst 131 persons Out 
United States circuit court, for -the of something over 25,000. The matter 
Northern district of minois. wonjd not concern Canada very seriously

were it not that these representatives of 
the- Umted States are constantly harping 
on tmftheme that Canada allows these 
undesirable persons to remain here, and 
that they presently drift across the line. 
This complaint, of course, ie largely non
sense. The government is taking one of 
the two steps necessary to stop it. They 
are amending the law so, as to absolutely 
prevent undesirable classes from enter
ing Canada. The next thing to do is 
to see that these complaining United 
States officials go hdme and stay there.

Mr. Uriah Wilson, of Lennox, has 
treated the House to a Very thoughtful 
resume of the condition of affairs in con-

P. HICKEY. MINERAL ACT.
Notice Is hereby govern that two months 

after date I Intend to make application to 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands, and 
Works, Victoria, B. C., for permission to 
purchase 320 acres of land, described as 
follows: Commencing at a post, marked 
“H. O. Wrinch. southwest corner post.” 
situated at the foot of a little mountain on 
W. J. Larkworthy’s eastern boundary, hall 
a mile east of the Hazelton Indian Reserve: 
thence north 40 chains: thence east 80 
chains to a point on the line ot or In line 
with, the western boundary of the govern
ment epedal reserve: thence south 40 
Chains: thence west 80 chains to the point 
of commencement. Dated this 16th day of 
March. 1902. H. C. WRINOH.

Certlflcate of Improvements.

NOTICE.

“Red Gulch,” “Queen,” “Red Bluff,” 
“Bell Helen,” “Blue Stone” mineral claims. 
Situate In the Skeena Mining Division' of 
Coast District.

Where located:
Oxtail (Ec stall?) Valley.

Take notice that The British Columbia 
Pyrites Company. Limited, Free Miner’s 
Certificate B52977, Intend, sixty days from 
the date hereof, to apply to the Mining Re
corder for a Certificate 
for the purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant 
of the albove claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must fie commenced 'before the 
Issuance of 'such Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated tills 15th day of April, A. D., 1902. 
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA PYRITES

COMPANY. LIMITED.
Per ROBT. W. HAMILTON, Sec y.

On Red Gulch Creek,

of Improvements,

• <5rt>
!AGAINST MEAT TRUST.

United States Attoçpey-General Insti
tutes Legal Proceedings.

> NOTICE.
Cancellation of Reserve on Foreshore and 

Tidal Land.
NAPOLEON REG. NO. 691.

Notice la hereby given that the reserva
tion on foreshore and tidal land, notice 
whereof was pobtished In the British Col
ombia Gaette and dated 16th Match, 1890, 
Ie cancelled. Any person desirous of ac- 
qnlrtng a lease of any foreshore or tidal 
land must take steps to acquire the same 
In the manner provided by section 41 of the 
“Land Act.” after the expiration of three 
(8) months from the date of tMe notice.

W. C. WELLS,
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works.

Lands and Works Department. Victoria, 
B. C.. 8th April. 1902.

This splendid Black French Coach Stal
lion, 16 hands, 1450 weight, a prize winner 
and sure foalgetter, will fié bred to a few 
Choice mates this season.

For terms see posters or apply to GenWBeacon

«-

L. Simon, 60 Wallace street, near 
Hill, or to C. N. Cameron, DouglasABSOLUTE

SECURITY,
Victoria.

MINERAL ACT, 1896

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.JUST ARRIVED
Notice.Large Shipment

Fine Worsteds and Fancy Tweeds Monitor No. 1, Monitor No. 1 Fractional 
Monitor No. 2. Mineral Claims, situate In 
the ATbernl Mining Division of Clayoquot 
District. '

Where located : Near Handy Creek, on 
Canal.

For Spring and Summer Wear.
Genuine "wo s^nsro-

35 Store Street.
Where located: Near uanay uree*, ™

Alberni Canal.
Take notice that we. The Monitor Copper 

Mining Co., Free Miner’s Certificate No.
from the date 

Recorder for 
j. for the pur- 
Grant

Carter’s
little Liver Pills.

B54358, Intend, sixty days 
hereof, to apply to the Mini 
a Certificate of Improrcmen 
pose of obtaining a Crown 
above claim.

And farther take notice that action. nn~ 
der section 37. most be commenced before 
the Issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ment». , .

Dated this Twenty-fifth day. of March,
1902.

Cactus Dahlias 
Show Dahlias

The Largest Collection In B. C.

JAY CO.,

ng
its,

of tbe

j Must Bear Signature ef
MONITOR COPPER MINING CO..

E. A. L. WALD. Mnv.

EPPS’S COCOA
Prepared from the finest 
selected Cocoa, and die tin- 
Bu>*h*d everywhere tor 
Otiltoaey of flavour, Superior 
quality, and highly Nutritive 
properties. Sold In quarter, 
poun? tins, labelled JAMES 

A Co., Ltd., Homoeo
pathic Chemists. London, 

BngUmde

FOE SALE.*W Pec-SImn* Wrapper Below.
^ A^nnrnber of^ go ml J, ,V-|A \v AY S A
ETC.PIto mak^rratek^te^thelevehlcles 
will be SOLD VERY CHEAP. We want 
to make room for new stock.

Also a few new Buggies. Phaetons ana 
i carte direct from the factory in the East.
! All are made to the latest uo-to-date styles-

_______________________________________ and fitted with rubber tired wheels. _
• THE VICTORIA TRANSFER <X>.. . TD.,

AGENTS WANTED—For the only author- Telephone 129. Victoria. B. C.
tzed Life of the Great Talmage, by hie 19, 21, 23 Broughton Street.
dtsttogulkbed son. Rev. Dr. Frank De  _______________________________ ——------
Witt Talmage, and the Aesodate Editors B.C. STEAM DYE WORKS, 
of the Christian Herald. Big Book, 600 
pages, profusely Illustrated. Low retail.
Blgeeet discount. Books on credit. Out
fit free. Be first in the field. Wire or 
write for outfit today., Bradley-Garret- 
aon Co., Limited, Brantford.

Very small
te take an

as easy .

Flys little mlnutea are all the time Perry 
Davis' Painkiller needs to atop e stomach
ache, even when it la sharp enough to make 
a strong man groan. Don’t be fooled by 
imitations. 26c. and 60c.

-----------------------------
CHINESE HEAT) TAX.

13 Broad Street.
FUST HEADACHE,
FDR DIZZINESS.
FDR BILIOUSNESS. 
FOR TORPID UVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SALLOW SKIP. 
FOB THE COMPLEXION

CARTELS
AGENTS WANTED.

Ottawa, April 24,—Sir Richard Cart
wright has given notice.of a biff increas
ing from 25 to 50 per cent, of the head 
tax on Chinese to the province of Brit
ish Columbia. This will be subject to' 
the province maintaining the lazaretto 
and recouping cities for the punas already 
expended there.

EPPS’S COCOS
« BREAKFAST-SUPPER. •

I* 141 Yate« Street. Victoria, 
household furnishings cleaned, dyed or 

Ladies’ and Gents’' garments and
«28 pressed equal to new.tWB* PICK HEADACHE <
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False Alarm of 

ed Factory
Res*^

Frightened Girls 
row Stairs Ie 

For &

Eight WHed, T 
lured and I

8

Philadelphia, April 
ate accident to a dea 
day was directly rel 
death of eight girls 
the fatal injury of ti 
serious injury of m< 
more, all employed I 
of Harburger, Homai 
the American Tobacc

The scene of the dll 
brick building, and î 
at work there at thi 
dent, almost all youn:

Saccos, who was j« 
ball of twine on an U] 
ed the rope of an ele 
elevator down, so thi
The elevator descend 
tally pinioning his ha 
vator and the floor, 
leased bin) and caffe 
foreman ran ^from ti 
an ambulance and imi 
a panic among the 4 

Borne of the ÿoun 
while others cried fii 
was a mad rush fo 

Some fell, otway.
them, and in less tin 
were hundreds of chili 
men struggling in 
Their screams could 
block or more.

In the excitement ai 
turned in, but before < 
several of the girls n 
dews and jumped to 
tance of over 60 feel 
meu and police arrive 
the stairway and beg| 
calm, telling them thi 
no danger, but the sigl 
creased the panic. 1 
up on the outside of t! 
employees who had e 
fire escapes were reset

'Soon the men were 
the awful crush on 1 
the work of rescuing tl 
trampled and crushed 
balances and patrol w 
'lypnt to work.

While- this was got 
about the structure 1 
Parents and relatives. 
girls were screaming 1 
the streets like mad. 
window were girls ci 
half an hour the pal 
was some time, howe 
telligemt idea of the " 
had, and it was thre 
accident occurred, be 
tim was identified.

-0-
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German Sergeant’s ’ 
Private by

Berlin, April 30.—4 
third trial of the cour 
binnen today, of Seng 
Marten, charged witl 
sigk, of the Prussian 
of acquittal was rett 
of both prisoners.

BIG FAD

Large Jewelry Firm j 
ceiver’s B

Chicago, Aprii 30 
, jewelry firm of Moo ré 
the largest in the Wj 
the hands of a receive 
ment of liabilities at 
Prepared, but will takl 
firm is said to have c 
$1,700,000 a year.

OÇN. SMITH

Defence Has Now ]

. Manila, April 30.^1 
Jrt aide-de-camp of 
testified "ftt today’s sc 
martial which is tryii 
lieutenant said he kr 
tore of Lucban, the ii 
said Lucban confess' 
was the author of th 
ting forth that Gera 
bombarding Vigan, a 
Pino navy was blocki 
tosued to encourage 1 
defence then rested 
court adjourned unti

FROM FA 

Disquieting RumoTT
Pi

Çans, April 30.-1 
spondent at Saigon, 
Ghtna, cables that <5 
b£? /ece‘tod there
d ®Li.ave broken on 
district, near Vien q
eminent have sent ii 
troops tiiere. The F
areeFeid a W*«st. 
r>r® 8 80 reporter! to 
f'8?» Bang, Indo- 
erupr-general of ludo- 
V^toements there. ’ 
Malay Peninsula coni

GO]
Championship Series 1 

Engls
^London, April 30.— 
^™npionship contests 
yesterday morning at 
j the Royal Liverpo 

Chester, undei 
conditions, were eouti 
was a complete chauj 
however, the third n 

8 steady rain, whi 
Wind blew Or ' I,■:

tiffs morning, the
weff v Eobb- G- 
vre“^r\* Graham, J. ] 

Hilton. In the f 
winners included Ba 
«hms and Hilton. ( 
®n by S. Mnre-Fergt

8

LlVtaken V 
hav^ hS.11» betore rel 
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th® month this m 
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